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Abstract : A series of finite element models simulate the paleostress field in the

accretionary prism at di#erent stages during the Late Cretaceous accretion of Mesozoic

melange belts (McHugh Complex and Iceworm melamges) in the Chugach convergent

margin, central-south Alaska. The accretionary prism is assumed to be elastic contin-

uum. The subduction of the Pacific plate beneath the North American plate and the

underplating of the oceanic crust is subjected as the boundary condition. The first

episode of the Late Cretaceous accretion is modeled with two types of accretionary

wedge of di#erent length and width. From the finite element modeling, at initiation

stage of accretion the paleostress s+ is compressive and nearly horizontal and thrust

faults develop as the Pacific plate subducts beneath the North American plate. The

underplating of the oceanic crust reoriented the paleostress field in the prism. Normal

faults develop at the base of the accretionary wedge. Strike-slip faults develop in the

deep portion of the oceanic crust. The underplating process might cause the lateral

crustal growth and thickening of the wedge. At late stages of accretion, the paleostress

s+ is compressive and nearly vertical at the toe of the wedge as the Late Cretaceous

accreted sediments are poorly consolidated. However s+ is compressive and nearly

horizontal as the accreted sediments are well consolidated. The consolidation state of

the Late Cretaceous acreted sediments reguates the paleostress distribution at the toe

of the wedge. The fault development at initiate stages of the Late Cretaceous accretion

would result in tectonic and stratal disruption within the accretionary prism and leads

to the formation of melamge belts. The formation of the melange belts is relative with

the subduction of the Pacific plate beneath the North American plate and the under-

plating of the oceanic crust.

Key words : accretionary prism, Aleutian arc-trench system, finite element method, Late

Cretaceous accretion, subduction, underplating.

+. Introduction

The eastern Aleutian arc-trench system has

been studied intensively during the last four

decades since the great +30. Alaskan earth-

quake. The Gulf of Alaska is tectonically one of

the most active regions in the world. The con-

vergent margin of the North American plate is

one of a few margins where older accretionary

history is extensively exposed on land and

where crustal growth is still active. Along the

Aleutian trench, the Pacific plate moves north-

northwest at a rate of /�1 cm/y relative to the

North American plate as shown in Fig. + (Jacob,

+320).

Although the subduction along the southern

Alaska margin has continued since Early Juras-

sic, the growth of the Kodiak segment of the

continental margin has been dominated by two

relatively short episodes of accretion or crustal

growth. The first episode of accretion is in Late

Cretaceous and the second in Early Eocene

(Byrne, +320 ; Byrne and Fisher, +321).
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The finite element method is an e#ective tool

to recover the regional paleostress field and de-

formation pattern if the structural and tectonic

evolutionary history is clarified. Lundgren et al.

(+33/) used finite element modelling technique to

study crustal deformation in Alaska arc-trench

system. Hassani et al. (+331) proposed three

finite element models (linear elastic, Maxwell

viscoelastic and elastoplastic) to simulate plate

deformation and stress during subduction proc-

ess. Toth and Gurnis (+332) utilized a viscoelas-

tic medium to study the dynamics of subduction

initiation at preexisting fault zones in order to

have a greater understanding of subduction pro-

cess. Wang and Wang (+333) studied the kine-

matics and dynamics of the North American

plate assuming a Newtonian rheology. Tang and

Chemenda (,***) utilized the elastoplastic rheol-

ogy to study the deformation and failure of the

overriding plate during arc-continent collision

in Taiwan.

In order to determine the deformation pattern

of convergent margin within the accretionary

prism, Aleutian arc-trench system, a numerical

experiment is carried out with two-dimensional

(,D) finite element method.

(+) The first episode of accretion or crustal

growth in Late Cretaceous is modeled with two

types of accretionary wedge of di#erent length

and width. The accretionary prism is simply

treated as elastic continuum.

(,) A series of finite element models simulate

the paleostress field in the accretionary prism at

di#erent stages of accretion. Fault develop-

ments is predicted according to the Mohr-

Coulomb criterion. The subduction of the

Pacific plate beneath the North American plate

and the underplating of the oceanic crust is

simplified to be the boundary condition. Increas-

ing consolidation of the Late Cretaceous ac-

creted sediments are taken into consideration

by using di#erent values of physical properties.

Fig. + Plate-tectonic map of the Gulf of Alaska showing the Pacific, North American, and Juan de Fuca plates, their

absolute plate-motion vectors (solid arrows), and vectors of relative plate motions (open arrow). Isodepth contours of the

deep seismic zone are displayed. Large numbers next to arrows indicate plate motion rates in cm/y (Jacob, +320).
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(-) The simulated results are compared with

the deformation mechanism of melange forma-

tion by Moore and Byrne (+321), and the kine-

matic model of melange of the McHugh Com-

plex by Kusky and Bradley (+333).

,. Geological setting

Alaskan Pacific margin is composed of two

parallel composite terranes or ‘superterranes’-the

Wrangellian superterrane (consisting of the Pen-

insular, Wrangellia, and Alexander Terranes),

and farther outboard, the Chugach-Prince Wil-

liam superterrane (Nokleberg et al., +323, +33. ;

Plafker et al., +33.).

Chugach terrane in southern Alaska forms the

outboard accretionary margin of the Wrangel-

lian composite terrane, and consists of two

major lithotectonic units, including Triassic-

Cretaceous melange of the McHugh Complex

and Late Cretaceous flysch of the Valdez Group

(Kusky et al., +331b).

The McHugh Complex of central-south

Alaska (Clark, +31-) and the Uyak Complex of

Kodiak (Connelly, +312), are melanges constitut-

ing part of the Chugach terrane (Fig. ,). It is

interpreted as a Mesozoic-Cenozoic accretionary

prism formed by o#scraping (and/or underplat-

ing) outboard of the seaward margin of the com-

posite Peninsular-Wrangellian-Alexander super-

terrane (Plafker et al., +323 ; Bradley and Kusky,

+33, ; Kusky et al., +331 a).

The Valdez Group is a less chaotically de-

formed flysch of argillite, and graywacke

(Kusky et al., +331b). The Iceworm melange is

interpreted as a contractional fault zone (Chu-

gach Bay Thrust) along which the Valdez Group

was emplaced beneath the McHugh Complex.

-. Description of finite element method

The finite element method is an extensively-

used and helpful technique for numerical exper-

iment of structural deformation in nature

(Ramsay and Lisle, ,***). One example is the

application of elastic rheological law under

plane stress or plane strain condition. The elas-

tic rheology, plane strain condition and predic-

tion of fault development are discussed as fol-

lows.

-. +. Elasticity : the elas.f code
Elastic materials deform when a force is ap-

plied and return to their original shape when the

force is removed. In isotropic continuum the

elastic properties are independent of direction.

Turcotte and Schubert (+32,) have pointed out

that the upper half of the lithosphere is referred

Fig. , Geological map of southern Alaska

showing major tectonic elements (Kusky

and Bradley, +333).
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to as the elastic lithosphere on the basis of the

theory of plate tectonics. One of the fundamen-

tal postulates of plate tectonics is that the sur-

face plates constituting the lithosphere do not

deform significantly on geological time scales.

Bott (+33*) suggested that the uppermost ,*km

of the continental crust was elastic, representing

the strong and cool layer of the upper litho-

sphere. Hassani et al. (+331) also fixed the elastic

thickness to -*km for the oceanic lithosphere in

their numerical models.

One important reason for studying the elastic

behavior of the lithosphere is to determine the

state of stress in the lithosphere. In this study

linear elastic rheology is adopted under plane

strain condition to recover the paleostress field

in the accretionary prism during Late Creta-

ceous accretion in the eastern Aleutian arc-

trench region. The paleostress field and fault

development associated with the tectonic and

stratal disruption which leads to the formation

of melange structures can be simulated with

numerical model in which treats the lithosphere

as elastic, homogeneous and isotropic continu-

um. The elas.f code developed by Prof. D. Haya-

shi is used to calculate the displacements and

stresses of finite element model. Gravitational

body force is included in finite element models.

-. ,. Plane strain condition
The plane strain condition exists when there

is one and only one zero component of principal

strain. For example, the stain in a direction

perpendicular to the x-y axis plane is zero, and

none of the other two principal strains are zero.

Since the strike of tectonic units (Peninsular

terrane, Chugach terrane) in the eastern Aleu-

tian arc-trench system are nearly perpendicular

to the convergent direction of the Pacific plate,

the plane strain condition can be applied to

simulate the paleostress field in the accretionary

prism.

All the finite element models are in ,D elastic

state under plane strain condition. The third

principal stress s*, which acts over the section

plane of the prism, can be obtained from the

plane strain condition as

s��n��s+�s,� �
where n is Poisson’s ratio (Timoshenko and Goo-

dier, +31* ; Hayashi and Kizaki, +31,). According

to the values of s+, s, and s* of each finite ele-

ment, the maximum, intermediate and mini-

mum principal stresses are defined. The semi--D

stress field of each model is envisaged with the

newly obtained principal stresses s+, s, and s-.

-. - Prediction of fault development
As the semi--D stress field of each model is

available, it is possible to describe in which

finite element a fault develops according to the

Mohr-Coulomb criterion. The proximity to fail-

ure (PF) is calculated as the ratio of the current

di#erential stress to the maximum di#erential

stress predicted by the Mohr-Coulomb criterion

(Melosh and Williams, +323). Faulting occurs

whenever the value of PF exceeds +.*.

.. Models of accretion

A series of finite element models simulate for

the paleostress field and fault development with

di#erent boundary conditions. s+ and s- repre-

sent the maximum and minimum principal

stress, and compression is taken as positive.

For the sake of simplification, Two critical

tapers are applied for the accretionary wedge at

di#erent stages of the late Cretaceous accretion

(see Moore et al., +33+). The oceanic crust is

overlain by the accretionary wedge. The cross

sections are oriented in NW-SE direction in the

eastern Aleutian arc-trench region. The under-

plating of the oceanic crust along the base of the

accretionary complex has played an important

role in the Late Cretaceous accretion (Kusky and

Bradley, +331b). The underplating process

causes tectonic and stratal disruption within the

accretionary prism. Rapid lateral accretion

would cause the wedge to thicken to maintain

the critical taper. The decollement dip of the

accretionary wedge changes to be relatively

gentle.

.. + Experiment I (initiation stage of accretion)
Models A+, A, and A- simulate for the paleost-

ress field in the accretionary prism at initiation

stages of the Late Cretaceous accretion as the

Pacific plate subducts beneath the North Amer-

ican plate. The accretionary wedge in model A+

has a critical taper of +-� as shown in Fig. - a. It

is about 3*km long and ,*km deep. The thick-
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ness of the oceanic crust is 0km. The dip of the

oceanic crust is +*� to the horizon while the dip
of the surface slope is -�.
The finite element grid of models A+ consists

of 2- nodes and +,3 linear triangular elements

(Fig. -b). The grid of models A, and A- is the

same as model A+. As listed in Table +, Young’s

modulus 1*GPa, Poisson’s ratio *.,/ and density

,/**kg/m- are assigned to the accretionary

complex, based on Clark (+330). Young’s modu-

lus /*GPa, Poisson’s ratio *.,/ and density ,2**

kg/m- are assigned to the oceanic crust (see

Condie, +331).

The boundary condition of models A+, A, and

A- is mentioned below. The left-side wall (OA)

of the accretionary prism is horizontally con-

strained but vertically free. The convergent

displacement, varing from the shallow node (1**

m) to the deep node (+0*m) with a decrement of

,2m, is subjected along the bottom of the ocean-

ic crust (BA) in the three models. The con-

vergent displacement of 1**m is subjected to

the right-side wall of the prism (DB). Node A is

fixed. The underthrusting of o#scraped sedi-

ments is taken into account as the boundary

condition in model A,. The underthrusting dis-

placement of 1**m is subjected along the

bottom of the overriding wedge (DF). The un-

derplating displacement of +**m is subjected

along the interface (CE) between the ac-

cretionary complex and the oceanic crust in

model A- brcause the boundary between the

oceanic crust and the overriding wedge is taken

as free-slip condition.

The purpose for applying a varying con-

vergent displacement in finite element models is

to obtain a simulated result as that the paleost-

ress s+ is nearly horizontal at the toe of the

wedge. Hassani et al. (+331) proposed that the

friction coe$cient m along the interface between

two plates is a very important parameter for the

stress regime of the overriding plate during the

subduction process. If the friction coe$cient m

increases from the shallow to deep portions

along the subduction slope, the resistant force to

the subduction of the underriding lithosphere

increases greatly in the deep place. The subduc-

tion of the Pacific plate beneath the North Amer-

ican plate seems to be more di$cult towards the

deep place. It can be regarded as that the con-

vergent rate along the subduction slope de-

creases from the shallow to the deep portion.

The semi--D stress field of model A+ is il-

lustrated in Fig. .. s+ is compressive and nearly

horizontal while s- is compressive and nearly

vertical. Cohesion strength +,MPa and internal

friction coe$cient +.* are assigned to the ac-

cretionary complex and oceanic crust (Table +).

Fig. - (a) Model geometry of the Mesozoic

accretionary wedge and oceanic crust at

initiation stages of Late Cretaceous accretion,

q�+-�. (b) Finite element mesh of models A+,

A, and A-.
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As shown in Fig. / there are some finite ele-

ments with PF�+.* in the vicinity of the surface

slope within the accretionary complex, where

thrust faults develop.

The paleostress field of model A, is similar to

model A+ except that s+ is sub-parallel to the dip

of the subduction slope within the shallow por-

tion of the oceanic crust. Fault development in

model A, is similar to that in model A+.

The paleostress field of model A- is di#erent

from model A+ in the deep portion of the ac-

cretionary complex and the oceanic crust. The

paleostress s+ is reoriented to be oblique in the

left half of the prism. And tensional stresses

appear in the wedge and the oceanic crust.

Fault development in model A- is di#erent from

that in model A+. In model A- thrust faults

develop at the toe of the wedge and in some part

of the oceanic crust. Strike-slip faults develop in

the deep portion of the oceanic crust. Normal

faults develop in the deep place of the ac-

cretionary complex.

The simulated results of experiment I are

summarized as follows.

(+) The simulated results show that the paleo-

stress s+ within the accretionary prism is com-

pressive and nearly horizontal as the Pacific

plate subducts beneath the North American

Fig. . Semi--D stress field of models A+, A, and A-, indicating magnitude and orientation of the principal stresses s+, s-.

Straight lines represent compression, and lines with arrow represent tension.
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plate. Thrust faults develop at shallow place

within the accretionary complex.

(,) The simulated results show that the under-

thrusting of o#scraped sediments seems not infl-

uence the paleostress distribution of the wedge

very much. However, the paleostress s+ is reori-

ented as being sub-parallel to the subduction

slope in the shallow part of the oceanic crust.

(-) The simulated results show that the under-

plating of the oceanic crust reorients the paleo-

stress axes and regulates fault development in

the accretionary prism. Tensional stress app-

ears and normal faults develop at deep place of

the wedge. Strike-slip faulting occurs in the

deep portion of the oceanic crust. Thrust faults

develop at the toe of the wedge and in some part

of the oceanic crust.

.. ,. Experiment II (late stage of accretion)
Models B+, B, and B- simulate for the paleost-

ress field within the accretionary prism at late

stages of the Late Cretaceous accretion. The

accretionary wedge in model B+ has a critical

taper of +*� (Fig. 0 a). It is ,//km long and -,km

deep. The oceanic crust is 0km thick. The dip of

the subduction slope is 1� to the horizon and the
dip of the surface slope is -�. The Late Creta-

ceous accreted sediments enclosed by quadrilat-

eral EFDC is somewhat arbitrary (see Moore et

al., +33+).

The finite element grid of model B+ has +3*

nodes and -+1 elements (Fig. 0b). The grid of

models B, and B- is the same as model B+.

Physical properties assigned to the Mesozoic ac-

cretionary complex and the oceanic crust are

the same in the three models. However di#erent

mechanic properties are applied to the Late Cre-

taceous accreted sediments of being poorly, half

and well consolidated (Table +).

The boundary conditions of models B+, B, and

B- are the same as each other. The left-side wall

(OA) of the accretionary prism is horizontally

constrained but vertically free. The convergent

displacement, varying from 1** to -1m with a

decrement of +.m, is subjected along the bottom

of the oceanic crust (BA). The convergent dis-

placement of 1**m is subjected to the right-side

wall of the prism (DB). Node A is fixed.

Model B+ simulates the paleostress field in the

accretionary prism as the accreted sediments

are poorly consolidated. Young’s modulus /

GPa, Poisson’s ratio *.,* and cohesion strength /

MPa are adopted for the accreted sediments as

being poorly consolidated (see Clark, +300). The

stress field of model B+ is shown in Fig. 1.

Within the Mesozoic accretionary complex, s+ is

Table + Physical properties applied for di#erent geological units.
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Fig. / Fault development in models A+, A, and A-.

The principal stresses s+, s- are shown just for the finite

elements with PF�+.*.

Fig. 0 (a) Model geometry of the Mesozoic

accretionary wedge and oceanic crust at

late stages of Late Cretaceous accretion,

q�+*�. (b) Finite element mesh of models

B+, B, and B-.
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compressive and nearly horizontal in the vicini-

ty of the surface slope. Within the accreted

sediments s+ is compressive and nearly vertical

at the toe of the wedge. As illustrated in Fig. 2,

there is no finite elements with PF�+.* in the

accreted sediments and no fault development

occurs.

Model B, simulates the paleostress field in the

accretionary prism as the accreted sediments

are partially or haif-consolidated. Young’s mod-

ulus ,/GPa, Poisson’s ratio *.,/ and cohesion

strength 2MPa are assigned to the half-

consolidated sediments (see Clark, +300). Within

the Mesozoic accretionary complex s+ is com-

pressive and nearly horizontal (Fig. 1). Within

the accreted sediments s+ is compressive and

nearly horizontal in the vicinity of the surface

slope. There are few finite elements with PF�
+.* in the accreted sediments, where thrust faults

develop (Fig. 2).

Model B- simulates the paleostress field in the

accretionary prism as the accreted sediments

are well consolidated. Young’s modulus 0*GPa,

Poisson’s ratio *.,/ and cohesion +,MPa are ass-

igned to the accreted sediments as being well

consolidated (see Clark, +300). The stress field of

model B- shows that s+ is compressive and

nearly horizontal at the toe of the wedge (Fig. 1).

There are some finite elements with PF�+.* at

the toe of the accretionary wedge, where thrust

faults develop (Fig. 2).

The simulated results in experiment II are

summarized as follows.

(+) The simulated results show that the consol-

Fig. 1 Semi--D stress field of models B+, B, and B-, showing magnitude and orientation of the principal stresses s+, s-.

Straight lines indicate compression, and lines with arrow indicate tension.
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idation state of the late Cretaceous accreted sed-

iments regulates the paleostress distribution at

the toe of the wedge. As the accreted sediments

are poorly consolidated s+ is compressive and

nearly vertical. However s+ is compressive and

nearly horizontal as the accreted sediments are

partially and well consolidate.

(,) The simulated results show that the consol-

idation state of the late Cretaceous accreted sed-

iments controls the occurrence of thrust devel-

opment at the toe of the wedge. No fault devel-

opment occurs if the accreted sediments are

poorly consolidated. In contrast thrust faults

develop at the toe of the wedge as the accreted

sediments are well consolidated.

/. Discussion

/. +. Comparison with Moore and Bynre’s mecha-
nism

The simulated results are in agreement with

the mechanism of melange formation in accret-

ing sediments-thickening of fault zones by

Moore and Bynre (+321). In the opinion of Moore

and Byrne (+321), sediments accreted at subduc-

tion zones undergo stratal disruption and form a

type of melange (Fig. 3). The thickness of the

disrupted zones grows with progressive defor-

mation. Initial fault surfaces are abandoned and

reorientation of fault surfaces occurs as defor-

mation propagates into adjacent undeformed

sediments. The disruption processes occurring

Fig. 2 Fault development in models B+, B, and B-. The principal stresses s+, s- are shown just for the finite elements with

PF�+.*.
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in the accretionary wedge result principally

from the deformation of the consolidating sedi-

mentary mass. From the simulated results, the

paleostress s+ is compressive and nearly horizon-

tal and thrust faults develop at the toe of the

accretionary wedge as the Pacific plate sbducts

beneath the North American plate (Fig. /). The

fault development causes tectonic and stratal

disruption in the accretionary complex and

leads to the melange formation.

/. ,. Comparison with Kusky and Bradley’s
medel

The simulated results coincide with the sche-

matic deformation medel of the McHugh Com-

plex by Kusky and Bradley (+333). Firstly their

schematic deformation model indicates that the

paleostress s+ is slightly seaward-dipping to sub-

horizontal on a regional scale in the ac-

cretionary wedge (Fig. +*). The simulated res-

ults show that s+ is compressive and nearly hor-

izontal at the toe of the wedge during the sub-

duction process (Fig. .). Secondly Kusky and

Bradley (+333) proposed that melange of the

McHugh Complex is generated by tectonic and

stratal disruption at the toe of the accretionary

wedge (Fig. +*). The simulated results show that

faulting occurs in the accretionary wedge and

the oceanic crust for the subduction of the

Pacific plate beneath the North American plate

and the underplating of the oceanic crust (Fig.

/). The fault development would cause tectonic

and stratal disruption in the accretionary prism.

The tectonic and stratal disruption is relative to

the formation of melange structures in con-

vergent margin.

/. -. Underplating and accretion
The growth of the Kodiak segment of the

continental margin has been dominated by two

episodes of accretion, one in Late Cretaceous

and the other in Early Eocene (Byrne +320 ;

Byrne and Fisher +321). Two critical tapers with

di#erent length and thickness are applied to

model the Late Cretaceous accretion in Chugach

convergent margin. The oceanic plate is thinly

sedimented at initiation stages of accretion but

thickly sedimented at late stages of accretion.

During the Late Cretaceous accretion, the

Pacific plate subducts beneath the North Amer-

ican plate. The paleostress s+ is compressive and

nearly horizontal. Thrust faults develop in the

accretionary complex. The Mesozoic rock layers

are disrupted and o#scraped at the toe of the

wedge. The underthrusting of o#scraped sedi-

ments does not greatly influence the paleostress

Fig. 3 Cross section of accretionary prism showing progeressive stratal disruption during o#scraping and underthrusting

(Moore and Byrne, +321). In accreting sediments the initial fault surfaces are abandoned and deformation propagates into

adjacent undeformed sediment.
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field in the accretionary prism. However the

underplating process has played a major role in

the accretion of the prism. The underplating of

the oceanic crust reorients the paleostress axes

and regulates the fault development in the ac-

cretionary prism. It generates normal faults

around the base of the accretionary complex

and causes strike-slip faulting in the deep por-

tion of the oceanic crust. As the sediments are

accreted in the wedge, the thickening of the

wedge would happen and the decollement dip of

the wedge changes to be relatively gentle.

/. .. Role of sedimentation and consolidation
The most persistent question relative to me-

lange formation is the roles of soft-sedimentary

vstectonic process on disruption and mixing. At

late stages of the Late Cretaceous accretion, the

wedge is in a rapid depositional environment

and the accreted sediments are poorly con-

solidated at initiation. The simulated results

show that the paleostress s+ is compressive and

nearly vertical at the toe of the wedge and no

fault develops as the accreted sediments are

poorly consolidated. However as the poorly

consolidated sediments are dewatered and hard-

ened and well consolidated, compressive s+ bec-

omes nearly horizontal and thrust faults devel-

op at the toe of the wedge.

The increasing consolidation of the accreted

sediments regulates the orientation of paleost-

ress axes and controls the occurrence of thrust

development at the toe of the wedge as the

Pacific plate subducts beneath the North Amer-

ican plate. The gravity force only can not result

in faulting within the accretionary wedge if no

convergent displacement is subjected as the

boundary condition. From this point, the sedi-

mentary process has played little role in the

formation of melange belts within the ac-

cretionary prism.

0. Conclusion

A series of finite element models simulate the

paleostress field and fault development in the

accretionary prism during the Late Cretaceous

accretion in the eastern Aleutian are-trench

Fig. +* (a) Schematic conditions of deformation

in an accretionary wedge where s+ is slightly

dipping to subhorizontal on a regional scale. (b)

Schematic graph shows the di#erent rheological

units in the rock sequence experiencing both

brittle and ductile extension (layers�./� to s+),

brittle extension and ductile contraction (layers

-*�./� to s+), and dominantly brittle and ductile

contraction (layers�-*� to s+). Early extensional

melange formation at a low angle to s+ is related

to sub-simple shear (Kusky and Bradley, +333).
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region. All the simulated results obtained from

the numerical modeling are summarized below.

(+) The simulated results show that the paleo-

stress field in the accretionary prism evolves

during the Late Cretaceous accretion. At initi-

ate stages of accretion, the paleostress s+ is com-

pressive and nearly horizontal at the toe of the

accretionary wedge for the subduction of the

Pacific plate beneath the North American plate.

The paleostress axes are reoriented to be oblique

for the underplating of the oceanic crust. At late

stages of accretion the paleostress s+ is compres-

sive and nearly vertical at the toe of the wedge

as the accreted sediments are poorly con-

solidated. However the paleostress s+ is com-

pressive and nearly horizontal at the toe of the

wedge as the accreted sediments are well con-

solidated.

(,) The simulated results show that thrust

faults develops within the accretionary complex

at initial stages of the Cretaceous accretion for

the subduction of the Pacific plate beneath the

North American plate. The underplating of the

oceanic crust generates normal faults around

the base of the accretionary complex and strike-

slip faults in the deep portion of the oceanic

crust. At late stages fo the accetion no fault

develops within the accreted sediments of being

poorly cosolidated. However thrust faults devel-

op at the toe of the wedge as the accreted sedi-

ments are well consolidated.

(-) The formation of melange belts in the con-

vergent margin is relative to the subduction of

the Pacific plate beneath the North American

plate and the underplating of the oceanic crust.

As the Pacific plate subducts beneath the North

American plate, thrust faults developed within

the accretionary complex. The underplating of

the oceanic crust generates normal faulting

around the base of the accretionary complex

and strike-slip faulting and thrust development

in the oceanic crust. The fault development

causes tectonic and stratal disruption in the ac-

cretionary prism and leads to the formation of

the McHugh Complex and Iceworm melange.

(.) The sedimentary process has played little

role in the formation of melange belts in con-

vergent margin. As the late Cretaceous accreted

sediments are poorly consolidated and no fault-

ing occurs at the toe of the accretionary wedge.

However thrust faults develop within few finite

elements with PF�+.* at the toe of the wedge as

the accreted sediments are well consolidated.

The fault development and stratal disruption

does not intensively occur within the accreted

sediments. The consolidation process contrib-

utes less to the formation of melange belts in the

accretionary prism.
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